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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

Daily HintsThe Evening Chit-Chat For the Cook €

ROYALBy RUTH CAMERON
PRUNE PUDDING.

Take one dozen large prunes, and add
IGHT in our very respectable neighborhood there lives a woman who is a en0Ugh water to half cover them. Sweet- 

cruellv abused slave. No, not a slave in the old sense, nor a slave in the en with tw0 thirds of a cupful of sugar.
of ‘white slaves,” nor even a slave to her husband or children. gtew until tender, then set aside to cool. 

This woman is simply what I call an obsession slave. That is, she s t e un- When cool, seed and chop the prunes 
hRDDv and tortured vassal and victim of the obsessions which she herself sets up as fine> crack the pits and grind kernels to 
masters over herself. a paste. This added to the prunes will

Do I fail to make myself clear? Well, supose I become concrete. This woman giye them the flavor of figs. Beat the has a very kind and devoted husband. He is occasionally called away on busmess I hitei of three eggs until stiff «id stir 
trips, and, on the last trip, his customary bi-weekly letter fail Ugbtly into the chopped prunes. Bake m

___ , ed to come on one occasion. His wife at once became obsessed oven-for fifteen minutes. Serve with plain
! of the idea that he did not love her any longer. She brood- Qr whipped cream. This pudding may be
I ed over this idea, amassed evidence to prove it, became aoso- from gtewed prunes that you havelutely convinced’ o ^ and in the few days m wluch Jjhe did I

not hear from him, actually worried herself almost sick. At
the end of the week two letters carae^to^ther^j ute ^ When bread crumbs are used in cakes 
been missent by th postal authorities. We foijnd to be lighter and make aI pleasing variety from those made of all

’sions that she could not use her reason dr her commdti sense.
So much for one example of her slavery. She has other 

obsessions on many other subjects, and 1, fouT her A (the - ^ flourj

slaved state sadly often. obsession slavery milk, one cupful of stale bread crumbs,zrzssi2uw *4—.,...........
but I tl^nk * v xv-g. what it is We allow an idea tcaspoonful ot soda.I this mental disease^ For that* what f incapable Soak the bread crumbs in sour milk

I to that i^noTtrithy or nornak We get an idea half an hour, add soda, salt, melted but-
of using reason on the subject. And dear one no longer loves us; that | ter, flour, and eggs well beaten, try on
that we are going to lose our pomt*°nbusiness or our ability in some a hot greased griddle. Serve immediately 
we are losing our mental keenness or our gr pi n b > begin to hunt after taking from the pan with maple

2 ■“*
of barna|dPb ntyometghing happens to completely disprove our fears. Steamed puddings may be made entirely
gives us an unasked raise; the loved one offers of bread crumbs if mixed to the proper
proof of affection; we demonstrate our mentai power or ou:r gr P “ consistency. This pudding is most satis-talent, in some way indisputable even to o,ves, or we »re brought ^«te^face L _ lt 8bould seem too thin add 
with some unexpected proof of our popuiaiu. , and J, L sman amount of flour,
foolish again.” And we are not-until the next time. « dio. Two cupfuls of bread crumbs, one ha f

What s the cure for this common disease. get into this cupful of suet or butter (melted), one half
eases, is prevention. Cure it before you have it .j, i tbj5 tal;s your cupful of molasses, one egg, one cupful of
habit of mind. When you find yourself brooding over anyt g , milk one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
mind “by the scruff of the neck, as Arnold Benne y , P gret tbe ef. quarter teaspoonful of salt, one half tea- 
other subject. Do this a hundred time, if necessary. You will never regret tne j o{ goda> one cupful o£ raisins and

... half teaspoonful of cloves.
Soak bread crumbs one half hour, then 

for other steamed puddings. Steam

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

R BAKING
POWDER

new sense

Absolutely PureYour hair become» light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 

, with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 

■‘at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and^ in Just a few 

; moments you have doubled the beauty oi 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thm. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff: cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
1 Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 

itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the nair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 

•and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’a Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

■JL
on hand.

’ PANCAKES. \1 Economizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesomeHour.

Mix together two well-beaten eggs, one 
half tablespoonful of melted butter, one 

one pint of sour

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

. II
j; ,* sh§

^2.
'

. When a pattern calls for the joining of
If there is occasion to crease frosting, » selvedge and a bi“ 6ea”’ * “ ‘ ^ '

wait until it is neariy cold or stiff and W to notch the se ve g * 
then use a silver knife. The knife must as to prevent ,te drawing or shrmkmg »

, . , . , it is a wash material,be wiped after making each creasy ^ turkey or other roasted
Croquettes or «ther foodsteffs to be te ed ft damp cloth it wiU;

in deep fat should- stand for «teen mm- ^ ^ flayor weU 
ytes in the warm kitchen before being coo Poultry should be placed in

carver with the head on the left.
In creaming salmon or other fish, in place ^ 

of the usual cream sauce substitute two A 
cupfuls of milk mixed with two cupfuls, 
of cracker crumbs and one egg.

Add salt and a little vinegar to the wat
er in which, eggs are poached and 

let the water reach the boiling point, 
after the egg is added.

never Things Worth Knowing

i vi
we can

s '

one
front of the,

ed, to brown well.
Some of the aluminum cooking utensils 

have wooden handles, an innovation that 
is appreciated, for the aluminum handles 
heat quickly. .

Refrigerators, enamelled or porcelain 
lined, have delighted housewives for some 
time. Now gas stoves, similarly lined, are 
to be had.—Newark News.

fort.“Rut what if the disease is already started?’ 'some unhappy victim asks. Well, 
administer the same treatment, only more of it. Furthermore, when you ha\e

contain of hi optimism, or visit some one less fortunate than you whose real 
troubles will shame your , imaginary

one

SHIPPINGWEALTH* MAN TELLS 
WHY HE ADOPTED 

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL
{

Secret of Baking Good BreadPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Virginian, 6,844, Cambell, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sch Wandrian, 311, Paterson, New York, 
master.

never
There is probably no accomplishment 

that a woman glories in more than the 
ability to bake good bread. White Swan 
Yeast Cakes always ensure a light, whole
some
ers in 5c. packages of 8 cakes. Send to- 

without a leg to stand on and without re-1 day for sample. White Swan Spices,* 
dress, legal cr otherwise. Cereals, Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Of course the king usually makes use of 
his royal prerogative in such matters 
through the secret^uy of state for war, 
but this is by no means necessary, since 
the monarch’s control over the destinies 
of his officers is a sovereign prerogative, | 
independent of parliament and wholly i 

— — , . . t a without question or appeal.Th, Gubensg of Army
Officers Because of Diverce Although Major Archibald Butt went 

FOREifeN PORTS. ~ i ninlnmatir to Rome char8ed with» no special mission,
Sid—Sch Leonard Parker, Cape Haytien. GaSCS nl LVipiomauC but on leave of absence, for the purpose of
Gloucester, April 5—Ard, sch E Merriam, , recruiting his health, yet he c«ned a

St John for New York. VlTClCS private leter from the president to the
Vineyard Haven, April 7—Passed, schs ' Pope and another one to the King of

Anne Lord, for St Andrews; Moama, for f?—------ --- ----- -------------------------- --- Italy. It attracted much attention m the
St John. o 111,11 "" ' Eternal City that the major’s first visit

Vineyard Haven, April 8-Ard, schs . . igl2 b the Brentwood Com- was to the Vatican, where he was received
Anne Lord, Perth Amboy; Moama, do; ‘ p5 * pany). in private audience, presenting hi# letter,
Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia. cable dis- and getting his reply in due course. Sev-Gloucester. April 8-Ard, sch Sarah A King George, according to eral days elapsed, and then he made an
Reed, New York. patches from London, has resolved to outside the Eternal City, before

Boothbay Harbor, April 8-Ard, barken- cashier officers of the army and navy who he was received in private audience by
tine Hector, New York. , ,have been adjudged guilty as co-respond- the king to whom he is said likewise to

Portland, April 8—Sid, schs Minnie enta or respondents in divorce cases. It have presented a private letter, and to
Blausson, New York; Géorgie Pearl, do. -a per{ectly well known that both the have received a reply;1 lEhe presentation

—------- ■ -»»—---------- — British monarch and his consort are of the major was-me*»'by Ambassador

LnUO 01 UlllnUll lord ;n waiting, Lord Hamilton of Dab Vatican in paying the first visit to the
zell for no other reason than that he had pope—a regard to which King Victor Em- 
been co-respondent in the divorce suit manuel takes no exception—has been
of Colonel the Hon. Wm. Lawson against greatly appreciated by Pius X., and has 
his wife. Had it not been for this, Lord tended to still further increase the very 
Hamilton of Dalzell would undoubtedly favorable impression which President Taft 
have been chosen for the office of ’ lord created when, as secretary of war, he 
chamberlain the other day, when Lord gpent some time in Rome in negotiations 
Snencer was obliged, by the condition of regarding the troublesome question of tne 
his health to resign the post. Friar’s lands iq the Philippines; a ques-

It is also a well known fact that men $ion which was ,thanks to his diplomacy, 
who become involved in divorce cases, ei- settled to mutual satisfaction;

,h“- “
far that their names are remov- The transfer of Ambassador Jusserand 

m, the lists of those admissible to from Washington to Madrid, could not be 
state functions, court entertainments, and regarded in any other light than as a pro
dinners and parties at which the king and motion, and as a marked recognition of the
oueen are present. , success of his nine years’ mission m the atateamen and physiologists of the Third

Admitting the cabled reports to he true, United States, where he has won such Republic, who was ^sinister of education
the sovereign has a perfect right to cash- versai respect and popularity, for just at and 0f public worship in Gambetta’s cah
ier any officer of the navy, army or of |td,e present moment the relations between Lnetj where he achieved special note as 

"civil service, for any reason that he may ; Spain and France ate of the most critical Lbe leader of the movement for the secul-
ci Thé monarch need not even give | character, in connectfon with the Moroc- arNation of education,

a reason. All that it-is necessary for him jc0 trouble. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
to do is to cause an intimation to be dis-1 The present French ambassador at Ma- ...««. ---------------
patched to the offending officer, that the ;drid, M. Geoffray, who is to be transferred pyjp 11 It IT in

has no longer any use for his eer- to Vienna, has not altogether given satis- PU All Ly X A M 1 |\
vices” This can be done without court- faction to big government, and is regard- U|InllLLI V mUIiI IU
martial without any court of inquiry, and ed M having failed to champiqn the cause nararurmwithout Vny judicial process. It must of France with sufficient vigor. The fact U/[| pDCOCMTCn z
thoroughly be understood that in Great js that he has rather sought to effect a nLLL I IlLvLli I LU
Britain all servants of the state, including friendly compromise, than to secure _____.
members of the diplomatic and consular France's demand M. Jueserands predeces- M fiPLyA U|| VL
services, hold commission purely at the 8or at Washington, M. Cambon, was also , ||| U [.|\n flUUOL
good will of the sovereign, and that they transferred from this country to Spain, at
lv-vo no redress whatsoever against him or an exceedingly critical moment, when the . , . fIvJfnrt Invonellse if deprived of it. This presence of a diplomat of altogether re- There are tew oostaclee m the way of a 
was etntingly , shown some years ago. markable ability was needed in Madrid, good time which cannot be overcome by
when L eutenak Wood, who, though a namely, the period immediately following the ingenuity of eoU^e boys and in the
riever student had shown himself wholly Spain’s war with the United States. delightful comedy Chariey s Aunt, pres
un fitted to ”«d or command men, and. With regard to Anthony IClobukowski, ented last mght at the Opera House by tb- 
who had managed to alienate the- sym- 'who is reported by the cable dispatches to Helen Grayce Company, this fact was clev- 
natbv of his fellow officers by his odd have been selected as the successor of M. erly and refreshingly exemplified m t e 
wavs was requested by the secretary of Jueserand as ambassador at Washington, presence of one of the largest audiences 
state’ for war, to resign his commission, he is a very capable man, just fifty-eight. of this season. Abundant laughter w 
As he refused to do so, ife wae simply years of age, who has seen a great deal of j evoked by the jollifications of the college 
dismissed by means of a notification in the world. He owes his success in life to] boys, the perplexity of the situations, and

■vrrw:s54s.nr“'.----------—-----
of parliament, and who brought the high- dear lady who was kind enough to c ap-
est legal talent in the kingdom to bear IT 11 il t wSWËâk erone, the boys ^h,le tbeyi,U1Vltedupon the war department in favor of his sweethearts to dine with them in their

demanding his reinstatement in the quarters at college. Mr. Beamish proved
Uga r ■ ■ I I ,11 .flalS-.. himself a very clever comedian and he

But after much discussion in parliament, provided the major number of the hun-
and correspondence. Colonel Wood was dreds of laughs abounding m the Pl»^ H>s
made to understand that hie son had no IflWH *J ■ ■ very “make-up was sufficient to create
case whatsoever, since the mere fa^ that far more than a well developed smile,
the sovereign had no longer any u*e for Lawrence Brooks and Leo Kennedjr play-
the young subaltern’s services, left him ed the parts of the two undergraduates

3 ■ mgtlinaB’nir’B—HBB— deairoug of entertaining their lady friends
with the aid of the “Auntie from Brazil— 
where the nuts grow," and their acting 

thorough at all times. In their 
with Donna Lucia D’Alvadorez 

Charley’s Aunt” otherwise known as 
“Babbs/ ’one of the college’s good fellows, 
they added to the fund of hearty laughter 
and the same was true when their sweet
hearts, played by Miss Grace and Miss 
Hochte, insisted on kissing their fellow- 
student and throwing their arms around 
him, in the impression that he was “Char
ley’s dear old aunt.”

Edmund Abbey had a fine character part 
and handled it superbly while Gavin Har
ris placed the role of an old soldier, re
tired, with ease and grace. Wm. Mc
Carthy was also good as the servant. I'iie 
ladies of the company had an easy time 
of it and little was required of them, but 
Miss Grayce, Miss Rochte, Miss Knight, 
and Miss Morrison each fulfilled the de
mands of her role with charm and nicety. 
The play was staged under the direction 
of Gavin Harris and was well produced. 
The costumes of the ladies excited much 
admiration.

Cures* Cold in One Day, Crlpto » D*y* V/

ones. and delicious bread. Sold by groc-
Geo. A Cochiaee and Wife Grate

ful to Mrs. Robbins for What 
She Did for Them

35cCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 8—Sid, strs Megantic,Port

land; Virginian, St John.
Ard—Str Scotian, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, April 8—Ard, strs Athenia, St 

John; Mongolian, Philadelphia.
London, April 8—Ard, str Monmouth, St 

John.,
London, April 8—Ard, str Monmouth^ St 

John.

r
La MARQUISE

The Famous Boston Steel Sliding Couchde FONTENOYIt was because Mrs. Bernice M. Rob
bins nursed Mrs. George A. Cochrane 
through a long and serious illness from 
which she recovered that George A. Coch- 

commisaion merchant, legally 
adopted Mrs. Robbins as his daughter, 
says the Boston American.

The remarkable case caused much com
ment today, both in Woburn, where the 
Cochranes reside, and in Dorchester, where 
Mrs. Robbins lives with her husband.

Mr. Cochrane is seventy-one years of 
age. He was seen today at his office, No. 
174 State street. He was somewhat reluc
tant to discuss the matter, but in order 
to show that there is nothing to be con
cealed in connection vyith the transaction 
he explained why the adoption was made.

“You see,’ said Mr. Cochrane, “Mrs. 
Robbins, who is about twenty-five years 
old,; came to work for me in my office 
several years ago. She was Misa Bernice 

AT,d she came front New Bruns-» 
Ey,v’*ï3èk- ghe was an orphan.

fl took a great liking to the girl, and ao 
did my wife. She is steady, reliable and 
always did her work well. It was really 
at the suggestion of ,Mrs. Cochrane that 
I adopted her. We did so as to show our 
appreciation for what she had done for

I

now manufactured by Canadian concerns is being sold O
by J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St, for . . ? •

If you need room—If you want a COUCH or DIVAN, that can, in one moment be 
adjusted to a FULL SIZE BED.
You Need Tikis Couch, It Is Only

.95

tune, a

"= ft '

1*4
•» » .... ’

The Couch can be taken apart and made into two separate Couches, j^ans or _ 
two separate Beds by merely sliding out the inner couches. The construction Is perfect ? 
The wire fabric is made of good steel and Is supported at both ends by ^numerous helical 
springs. It Is durable and sanitary and is lndispenslble for homes and Summer cottages
Houscleaning will soon be here-you will need Furaiture Carpets or perjiaps

Lace Curtains. If you wish to get an idea of what you misbit like or what it 
might cost, in fact, to look around and see where you can SAVE 

MONEY. Come to

TROUBLE AND,

us.
“My wife wae very ill a year ago and 

Mrs. Robbins went to our home, and with 
the love and care of a daughter nursed my 
wife back to health and strength. We both 
believe my wife would never have recover
ed had it not been for the care given to 
her by Bernice. • .

'“There ia no money considération in 
this thing at all. My wife and I love the 
girl as a daughter, and so we made her 
oiir daughter legally.”

“But she has a husband, hasnt she? 
was asked. .

“Yes, and she was married at my house. 
We are friendly with her husband and it 
was with hit consent that we adopted her. 
She has a good home in Dorchester.”
'“Will she live with you or remain at 

her home in Dorchester?”
“Well, I can’t say as to that yet, but 

whatever is done wil be satisfactory to 
both sides. I’m sorry that the matter be
came public, but everythin» has been done 
regularly and legally. We have adopted 
the young woman because we like her and 
I .believe she likes us.”

The husband of Mrs. Robbins is a car
penter. They live in Edwin street, Dor
chester. When a reporter called there to
day Mrs. Robbins declined to discuss the 

The Cochranes reside at No. 137

J. MARCUSNo Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 
Other Stomach Misery Five, 
Minutes Later 30 DOCK STREET.We Retire Baby Carriages.’Phone 1373.ente, are 

ed, in bo 
ed fromTake your sour, out-of-order stomach 

—or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dy
spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; 
it doesn’t matter—take your stomach trou
ble right with you to your Pharmacist and 
ask him to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin and let you eat one 22-grain 
Triangula, and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace of your fopner 
misery.

The correct name for your trouble is 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di
gestive organs become weak, there is lack 
of gastric juice; your food is only half 
digested, and you become affected with 
loss of appetite, pressure and fullness after 
eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip
ing in bowels, tenderness in the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipation, 
pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of 
gas, biliousness, sick headache, nervous

dizziness or many other similar symp-

RECORD OF « 
GREAT MEDICINE

mj f»et— 
uu'tl m m

\

ST

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. 
T empleton—Regained 
Health through Lydia EL 

Pinkham’s Compound.

l

i
It’s ready for 
the saucepanmatter.

Pleasant street, Woburn. . ness, 
toms.

If your appetite is fickle and nothing 
tempts you, or you belch gas, or if you 
feel bloated after eating, or your food lies 
like a lump of lead on your stomach, you 
can make up your mind that at the bot
tom of all this there is but on„e cause— 
fermentation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes that 
your stomach is as good as any; that there 
ia nothing*really wrong. Stop this fermen
tation' and begin eating what you want 
Without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you 
take a little Diapepsin.

Hooper, Nebraska.—“I am very glad 
to tell how Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has helped me. For five years 
I suffered from female troubles so I was 
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc
tors’ medicines and used local treatments 
but was not helped. I had such awful 
bearing down pains and my bade was so 
weak I could hardly walk and could not.. 
ride. I often had to up nights to sleep
and my friends thought I could not live 
long. At my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Sod I commenced to 
take it. By the time I had taken the 
seventh bottle my health had returned 
and I began doing my washing and wae a 
well woman. Atone time for three weeks 
I did all the work for eighteen boarders « 
with no signs of my old trouble return- »■ 
Jng. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it did for me. I would 
not take $1000 and be where I was. You 
have my permission to use my name if 
it will aid anyone.”—Mrs. Susie Tem
pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.

ThePinkham record is a proud and peer
less one. It is a record of constant vic
tory over the obstinate ills of woman—ills 
that deal out despair,
It is an established sjlfy'’ 
fact that Lydià E. Jjj/A 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- SI 8 
ble Compound has re- 11 |
stored health to thou- H \ 
sands of such suffer- f!A 
ing women. Why 
don’t you try it if you 
needauch a medicine? TSïKs'WHiobaï'

The children need never 
go without a bowl of good 
hot soup this chilly wea
ther because “ Mother’s 
busy.” No matter how 
busy she is, she can al
ways find time to make 
Edwards’ Soup.
All that’s nice and nour
ishing in “ Mother’s home
made soup” is in Edwards’ 
Soup; all that’s a trouble 
for her to do is ready done.

PILES CURcD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pües in 8 
to 14 days 50c.

WILL SOON BE LAUNCHED 
•Machinists are in" Shelburne installing 

part of the machinery for the new steam- 
«r to be launched about the middle of 
the month. She wiU complete her fitting 
at Yarmouth, and is for C. T. White & 
Son of Apple River.I

FOR GARDENING LADIES.
April Number of Canadian Home Journ

al will especially delight those readers 
who enjoy plotting and planning, planting 
and pruning. It has several pages devot
ed to flowers, vines shrubs, trees, which 
are as practical as they are suggestive of 
attractive reeulte to be obtained, and pro
fusely illustrated.

“A Garden From the Woods,” tells of 
wild flowers that may be trans-

l

Every Woman Whc 
Has Ever Worn A EDWARDS

“““"SOWS

son,
army.

{•

Edwards’ desiccated Soup is 
prepared from specially selec
ted beef and fresh garden- 
grown vegetables. Its 
facturera are soup-makers and 
nothing else. By specialising 
for over 25 years, they have 
been able to produce au assort
ment of soups of the highest 
merit at a price within the reach 
of all. Edwards' Soup is made 
in Ireland.

« 0 many
planted to grace your garden and how to 
do it, Graphic pen plana illustrate the 
article on the borders of annuals telling 
of arrangements best suited for height, 
color and time of flowering, Dahlias, As
ters, Carnations, Vines, Roses, Cone flow
er, are treated of in separate little articles 
“My Garden of Ten Rods,” tells of how 
a city traveller raised all the vegetables 
for the family on his back lot, to the 
mutual increase of his health, happiness, 
and bank account.

If you have visited Bermuda, it will be 
delightfully recalled to you by “Easter in 
Bermuda,” illustrated with photos and 
sketches of houses and scenery by “Hel
en E. Williams.”

Have you ever experienced personally 
or in your immediate family the powerful 
suggestion of the patent medicine almanac 
which makes every almost unnoticed ache 

symptom of some terrible dis
ease. If so you will especially enjoy the 
story “Spring Almanac,” and it may sug
gest a remedy. Other good tales are “Aunt 
Mary Ann,” a story of every day life con
cerning the question of a wifely allowance ’ 
“The Song of Life,” by Katherine Hole; 
and the serial*.

I
g

ILL-HEALTH ANDI manu-was
sceneGown or Skirt SUCCESS is g23knows wh»t thorough 

satisfaction she had oui 
of every yard 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serg 
ora “Priestley’s" Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in " Priestley’s ”

o i Is ill-health in the way of your success? 
Do you lack the energy and vitality, the 
red blood which is necessary to good 
health and success in life? What have 
you done to overcome this condition? For 
it can be overcome by a little patient 
treatment.

There are combined to Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food the elements which go to form 
new, rich blood. By using this food cure 
regularly you 
quantity of blood in the body. The wast
ed nerves feed on this rich blood and be- 

revitalized. Mind and body regain 
snap, vim, energy 
panics health and strength.

Nervous headache and indigestion, nerv
ous prostration and exhaustion give way 
when this great restorative treatment is 
used to put new health and vigor into the 
blood.

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

I Because it Protects 
« the Iron. Write or 
% Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

60. per packet.
IduttrJi’ dtsUcuud ii mtub thru v*riitttt~ 
Brmm. Twiflfe, IVkU*. Tht Bmvn vtrùty U * thick, 
murUhhtf soup, pr fared frtm bat b*tf and frah Wp, 
tabia. The ether two art furtly vegetableincrease the quality and

■

jmsaffil PILLS
Arc the acknowledge ' leading remedy lor all FemaU 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad) 
should be .without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store 

rbftuai ÇfMttMH*

Gown, Suit and 
fabrics.

“Priestley’s Limited" 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

comeappear a and all that accom- S.H.BeII «7*I Fenwick D. Foley, WM. H. DUNN
396 St." Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

gJ
2 For Fire Clay Move Linings
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